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Featured Net Curtains and Voiles


     	  [image: Macey Cream ] Macey Cream Plain Voile      Rating: 100%

 64  Reviews

     from    £3.53   
       Add to Bag

 



  
	  [image: Kylie Cream Voile] Kylie Cream Plain Muslin Voile      Rating: 98%

 102  Reviews

     from    £3.95   
       Add to Bag

 



  
	  [image: Anna FR Voile] Anna FR Voile Plain White      Rating: 99%

 87  Reviews

     from    £4.26   
       Add to Bag

 



  
	  [image: Charlotte Macrame Small] Charlotte White Macrame Voile      Rating: 99%

 50  Reviews

     from    £9.70   
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	  [image: Cambridge voile small] Cambridge White Voile Curtains      Rating: 100%

 52  Reviews

     from    £4.22   
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	  [image: Harper Voile] Harper White Embroidered Voile      Rating: 100%

 93  Reviews
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	  [image: Galaxy Voile] Galaxy White Modern Stripe Voile      Rating: 99%

 85  Reviews

     from    £3.80   
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	  [image: Harriet Voile] Harriet Macrame Lace Voile      Rating: 99%

 22  Reviews

     from    £8.40   
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Welcome to Woodyatt Curtains
Woodyatt Curtains is the right place to visit for all of you window needs. We stock a huge range of good quality made to measure net curtains, voiles, jardinieres and cafe net curtains which are made to your individual requirements.

We also offer made to measure eyelet curtains, blackout curtains, thermal curtains and pencil pleat curtains in various designs, colours, fabrics and patterns, many with matching cushion covers.

We are sure you will find a design which will suit your own personal style for each room in your home and will be just what you are looking for.

As we offer such a huge range of products, you are able to filter through these products to find what we are looking for, for example by price or by different colours options. Please note if you need any help measuring please read our recent page - how to measure net curtains or if your net curtains are looking a bit tired and need some TLC you may find this helpful - how to clean net curtains 

Pencil pleat curtains and eyelet curtains:

Explore our shop and view our ranges, we have a wide selection of modern net curtains and sheer voile curtains in white and cream. We also have a large range of voile panels in many colours and patterns including floral and plain styles to accessorise any room in your home.

Shut out the winter weather and search our online shop to find the curtains and style you are looking for which will complement your home and windows. We also offer a range of made to measure roller blinds, blackout roller blinds and vertical blinds in a wide range of colours along with accessories such as tie backs.

The ranges and designs that we offer are regularly updated ensuring that our online shop provides customers with the best styles available.

All of our products have a low price promise and are real value for money. Net Curtains and voiles are generally delivered within 3 - 6 working days. Ready made curtains, including voile panels, eyelet curtains and pencil pleat curtains are 6 working days, Blinds and Made to Measure curtains are 10 - 14 days.

About us:

We have a skilled team in our Norfolk workshop who manufacture all of our made to measure products and are able to customise ready made curtains to your specific needs. We have a super customer service team who are available Monday to Friday to advise you on any queries you may have prior to ordering which means we can ensure all of our products and services are of a very high standard prior to dispatch.

Samples:

We can post you samples of all the designs on our shop, you will see the 'request a sample' symbol on every design. We send these to you so you can make sure that you are happy with the design and colour you have chosen before buying.

Contact us:

Our customer support team are always ready to answer any questions or help with any enquiries. They can be contacted on our customer support line on 01953 889215 or email support@woodyattcurtains.com.

Help:

If you need help to measure we have helpful videos showing how to measure for all of our products.

READ MORE
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Contact

Monday-Friday: 9am-5pm 

01953 889 215

support@woodyattcurtains.com


Woodyatt Curtains Ltd 

Unit 4 Knotts Yard, Griston Road,

Watton, Norfolk. IP25 6DL

Company No: 06447328 

VAT Registered: 982 551 789
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